Call for Sponsorships

SiPS is a major international forum for discussion of new technology progress and innovations in the design and implementation of digital signal processing systems. It addresses all aspects of architecture and design methods of these systems. Emphasis is on current and future challenges in research and development in both academia and industry.

We are inviting sponsorship from industries, businesses, and government agencies including the leading players in Signal Processing. Various levels of sponsorship are possible. Based on the sponsorship level, the sponsor will have access to opportunities for advertising and/or displaying their products, making presentations and a number of free registrations to the conference. A particular opportunity is presenting sponsor material on the wall-size projection screen in the break area (middle image above). We are open to other suggestions from sponsors as well.

Bronze Sponsorship
The sponsor would be recognized as a “bronze sponsor” on the conference website, during organizer presentations, and in printed material given to attendees.
Intended level $1000

Silver Sponsorship
The sponsor would be recognized as a “silver sponsor” on the conference website, during organizer presentations, and in printed material given to attendees. In addition, silver sponsors also get space to display promotional material and interact with attendees and to display material on the projection wall.
Intended level $2500

Gold Sponsorship
The sponsor would be recognized as a “gold sponsor” on the conference website, during organizer presentations, and in printed material given to attendees. In addition, gold sponsors also get space to display promotional material and interact with attendees, and give a presentation on some of the new technologies developed by the company at all conference poster sessions and to display material on the projection wall.
Intended level $5000

Diamond Sponsorship
The sponsor would be recognized as a “diamond sponsor” on the conference website, during organizer presentations, and in printed material given to attendees. In addition, diamond sponsors also get space to display promotional material and interact with attendees, and give a presentation on some of the new technologies developed by the company at all conference poster sessions, to display material on the projection wall and give a more detailed presentation during the conference banquet.
Intended level $10000+

For all sponsorship levels, the sponsors’ logos will be prominently displayed at all conference events, on the conference website, as well as in any conference materials. Sponsorships at the Silver level and above include one or more complimentary registrations for sponsor representatives, depending on the level of sponsorship. Please contact Brian Telfer, telfer@ll.mit.edu.